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On the Agenda
 Quick Review of UDL

 Equality vs. Equity

 The Key Elements of UDL

 Principles, Guidelines, and Checkpoints

 How I Pursue UDL



Why do I need to do this? 

This seems like a lot of work! 

This just can’t be possible! 

It doesn’t seem fair!
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Key 
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http://blog.brookespublishing.com/6-udl-myths-and-the-facts-behind-them/
http://blog.brookespublishing.com/6-udl-myths-and-the-facts-behind-them/








https://padlet.com/jkouo/puqhpclwjb9s
https://padlet.com/jkouo/puqhpclwjb9s
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Reflections

How has this G.O. and Assessment Appetizer Menu worked with your 

students? Could these menus to be used in other courses?

The G.O. Menu was introduced across four courses in the Spring 2017 semester. These courses includ

ed both graduate and undergraduate courses, which focused on UDL, curriculum and methods of instru

ction, and assessment measures for students with ASD. Throughout the semester, each student was to 

complete a graphic organizer outlining key information from three assigned chapter readings. Following 

that week’s course meeting, students included additional information from the lecture, and then shared t

he graphic organizer with their peers through Padlet. A majority of students across the courses express

ed appreciation for the assignment and the G.O. Menu. The G.O. Menu introduced many veteran teach

ers to new, technology-based strategies for taking and organizing notes for themselves as graduate stu

dents and for their own classrooms of students. Undergraduate students found that organizing the infor

mation using one of the resources from the menu led to deeper understanding of the text. The easily ac

cessible graphic organizers also helped students who needed to reference and review the readings.

The graphic organizers created by students for the chapter and lecture notes were comprehensive and 

creative. Several students even proudly shared that they had spent a number of hours on their graphic o

rganizers and truly enjoyed the process. Since more than one student was assigned to complete a grap

hic organizer for each reading, all students were then able to see how different students approached org

anizing the same information from the text. This also demonstrated to students the true learner variabilit

y amongst their own peers. 



Reflections part 2

Could these menus to be used in other courses?

In conjunction with the G.O. Menu, the Assessment Appetizer Menu will be used in the 

upcoming Fall 2017 semester. The rationale for adding the assessment piece was to have 

students (i.e., future educators) practice the creation of assessments that target key learni

ng, implementation of the assessment, and then data collection. It would also be an import

ant opportunity for all students to assess their own understanding of the readings and iden

tify areas that need further review or probing with the help of the instructor. The assessme

nt will be conducted at the beginning of each class meeting, and will provide a strong foun

dation for the remaining of the class, which will build off of the topics from the readings.

These menus may certainly be utilized in the manner that has been discussed. However, t

he menu may be altered or a specific number of items from the menus may be used in an

y course. Instructors may wish to create templates for students to use for notetaking durin

g class, or create their own assessment to be administered during class meetings. At the 

end.



On the G.O. Menu
Piktochart

https://piktochart.com/
Piktochart is an easy infographic design app that requires very little effort to produce 

beautiful, high quality graphics.

Easel.ly
https://www.easel.ly/

Easel.ly is a simple web tool that empowers anyone to create and share powerful visuals 
(infographics, posters)... no design experience needed!

Venngage
https://venngage.com/

Venngage is an easy to use Infographic Maker and let you make beautiful Infographic Designs 
& Themes for free!

Padlet
https://padlet.com/

Padlets help you organize your life, from your hobby to your career, your class notes to your 
final exam, your mood board to your runway show.

Bubbl.us
https://bubbl.us/

Use Bubbl.us. to easily create colorful mind maps to print or share with others. 

Popplet
http://popplet.com/

Used as a mind-map, Popplet helps students think and learn visually.

Showbie
https://www.showbie.com/

The heart of a paperless classroom, Showbie is a free educational app for teachers and 
students that makes creating and completing assignments, providing assessments, and storing 

grades easy.

You Pick!
Want to use a graphic organizer tool that is not on the menu? 

Great! Suggest one to the professor to use for the assignment!

Share your completed graphic organizers by posting them on 

https://piktochart.com/
https://www.easel.ly/
https://venngage.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://bubbl.us/
http://popplet.com/
https://www.showbie.com/


On the Assessment Appetizer Menu

Plickers
https://www.plickers.com/

Plickers is a powerfully simple tool that lets teachers collect real-time formative assessment 
data without the need for student devices.

Kahoot
https://kahoot.com/

Kahoot! is a free game-based learning platform that makes it fun to learn – any subject, in any 
language, on any device, for all ages!

Socrative
https://www.socrative.com/

Socrative is your classroom app for fun, effective classroom engagement. No matter where or 
how you teach, Socrative allows you to instantly connect with students as learning happens.

Quizizz
https://quizizz.com/

Quizizz is a free fun multiplayer classroom review tool, that allows all your students to 
practice and learn together. It's super-easy to create quizzes and super-fun to play! 

Poll Everywhere
https://www.polleverywhere.com/

Poll Everywhere is the easiest way to gather live responses in any venue… conferences, 
concerts, classrooms, and company off-sites — anywhere with internet.

Google Forms
https://www.google.com/forms/about/

Create a new survey on your own or with others at the same time. Choose from a variety of 
survey types and analyze results in Google Forms. 

You Pick!
Want to use an assessment tool that is not on the menu? 

Great! Suggest one to the professor to use for the assignment!

Quick Key
https://get.quickkeyapp.com/teachers/

Quick Key is an iOS/Android/scanner Quiz & Formative Assessment Grading App. Multiple 
choice & essay question marking/grading alternative to Scantron forms.

https://www.plickers.com/
https://kahoot.com/
https://www.socrative.com/
https://quizizz.com/
https://www.polleverywhere.com/
https://www.google.com/forms/about/
https://get.quickkeyapp.com/teachers/
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